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There’s nothing like a dog on which you can depend, 
A dog is always there to be your loyal friend; 
A dog will want to hear about your rotten day, 
And when you’re feeling better she’ll always want to play. 
There’s nothing like a dog, nothing like a dog! 
But if you can’t have a dog there’s always a hamster; 
If you have an allergy a hamster’s the answer. 
He stays up all night, keeping you awake 
Running in his wheel and planning his escape; 
And when he’s finally free he’ll hide in the couch; 
Sit down to watch TV, little hamster teeth go, “Ouch!” 
But there’s nothing like a dog when you are feeling down; 
When no one has the time, your dog’s always around; 
At night when you are sleepy, he’ll climb up on your bed 
And you can fall a-sleepy scratching on his head… 
But if you can’t have a dog, you might have a reptile; 
A lizard or a gecko is sure to make your Mom smile; 
He’ll lie around all day basking in the sun 
But when you want to play he really isn’t fun 
Still he prob’ly won’t get loose and bite you on the fanny; 
Put him to good use when you want to scare your Granny! 
But there’s nothing like a dog, just like Scooby-Doo; 
To go on an adventure, a “big explore” with you; 
And when you come home stinky, smelling like a hog, 
Just give your Mom a winky and blame it on your dog! 
But if you can’t have a god there’s always a tarantula 
If you live in an apartment, or even on a ranch-ula; 
Tarantula’s are neat, they don’t make any noise, 
They’re really good for scaring naughty girls and boys, 
They don’t need a leash, they don’t need a collar, 
Put one in your cousin’s bed and listen to him holler! 
“Did you do it? Did you do it? 
“Yes, I did. Be quiet!” 



“Where’d ya put it? Where’d ya put it?” 
”I put it on his pillow, now be quiet!” 
“Oh this is gonna be so good, I wish I could take a picture.” 
“Right about now it should be crawling right up his……” 
SCREAM! 
There’s nothing like a dog, nothing like a dog, nothing like a dog! 

 


